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SELF IMPROVEMENT TIPS: SECOND JOBS
1. Hours and days. Find a position in which the hours and days are compatible around your full-time job. There are many jobs that are part-tine or temporary
that can be worked around your current schedule. 2. Work from home. Find work that you can do around your off hours. This may include home computer
work like clerical, data entry, or even freelance writing work. Assignments can be done around your work schedule and also in your off time from your full-
time job. 3. Newspaper Classifieds. Check the newspaper classifieds for part-time and temporary work. There is usually something for everyone. Often times,
part-time and temp work pays well so do not miss out on any opportunities to brighten your financial future. 4. Online Job Sites. Check online job search sites
such as www.hound.com and also do a search on www.craigslist.org under jobs to see posts of those hiring for part-time and temporary workers. There are
often more part-time and temp jobs available than full-time opportunities. 5. Ask around. Ask friends, family, and acquaintances if they know of employment
in which you could work around your regular job. Word of mouth can open up a new world of opportunity for you as well as assist you financially. You never
know where you may find out about a new job lead. 6. Holiday Employment. Seek holiday and seasonal employment early on in the game. These jobs are
often temporary, but can lead to ongoing employment opportunities if you do a good job. 7. Hospitality and tourism. One field among many that needs
continuous and secondary workers is the field of hospitality and tourism. Restaurant workers, tour guides, and hotel clerks are just a few of the secondary
types of employment individuals may wish to look into especially if they are looking for a second job to supplement their income and needs. Retail cahiers are
also very popular as a second job. Many people are overworked and overtired. Stress has increased for low-income households all over the nation. Those that
feel they cannot work another job are forced to increase their workload and take on secondary employment due to the economy. To learn more about
secondary jobs and the best career advice on the web go to www.hound.com.

This article was originally published in Hound. Hound shows its members jobs from each and every employer website in the world. It is the most powerful
job-search engine in existence and powers several job boards. To read more such informative career- related articles, please visit Hound.

 


